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The Intrinsic Size o f Sagittarius A* from 0.35 cm  to  6 cm
Geoffrey C. Bower1, W .M. Goss2, Heino Falcke3, D onald C. Backer1, Yoram  Lithwick4
A B S T R A C T
We present new high-resolution observations of Sagittarius A* a t wavelengths 
of 17.4 to  23.8 cm w ith  the  Very Large A rray in A configuration w ith the  Pie 
Town Very Long Baseline A rray antenna. We use the  m easured sizes to  calibrate 
the  in terstellar scattering  law and find th a t the  m ajor axis size of the  scattering 
law is smaller by ~  6% th a n  previous estim ates. Using the  new scattering  law, 
we are able to  determ ine the  intrinsic size of Sgr A* a t wavelengths from  0.35 
cm to  6 cm using existing results from the  VLBA. The new law increases the  
intrinsic size a t 0.7 cm by ~  20% and <  5% a t 0.35 cm. The intrinsic size is 13-3 
Schwarzschild radii a t 0.35 cm and is proportional to  A7, where y  is in th e  range
1.3 to  1.7.
Subject headings: Galaxy: center —  galaxies: active —  techniques: interferom et- 
ric —  scattering
1. In trodu ction
Im aging the  radio em itting  region surrounding the  massive black hole in the  G alactic 
Center, Sagittarius A*, has been a goal since its discovery (Balick & Brown 1974). Turbulent 
electrons along the  line of sight to  Sgr A*, however, scatter radio wavelength photons and 
produce an image th a t is an elliptical G aussian w ith a m ajor axis size of ~  0.5 arcsec a t 20 cm 
and a A2 dependence (Backer 1978). Separating the  effects of the  small intrinsic source from 
the  effects of scattering  has required observations a t short wavelengths, careful calibration, 
and  the  use of closure am plitude techniques, which reduce sensitivity bu t remove uncertain ty
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due to  calibration error (e.g., Bower et al. 2004; Shen et al. 2005). These efforts have recently 
resulted in the  first robust detections of intrinsic s truc tu re  in Sgr A* at wavelengths of 1.3 
cm, 0.7 cm and 0.35 cm. The intrinsic source has a size th a t scales w ith A1'1 or A1'6 to  a 
m inim um  of ~  10 Schwarzschild radii a t 0.35 cm (assuming M bh =  4 x 106M© and d =  8 
kpc ; Ghez et al. (2005); Eisenhauer et al. (2003)).
These detections of the  intrinsic size of Sgr A* have a num ber of consequences. The 
brightness tem peratu re  of 1010 K strongly excludes advection dom inated accretion flows 
(ADAFs; N arayan et al. 1998) and  Bondi-Hoyle accretion models (Melia 1994). These size 
m easurem ents, however, cannot differentiate between je t models (Falcke et al. 1993), generic 
radiatively inefficient accretion flows (Q uataert & Gruzinov 2000), and hybrids of these 
models (Yuan et al. 2002). This lim itation  is principally due to  the  lim ited sensitivity in the 
m inor axis size of the  scattering  ellipse. Coupled w ith m easurem ents of the  proper m otion 
of Sgr A* (Reid & B runthaler 2004), the  assum ption th a t the  black hole is smaller th a n  the 
emission region implies a lower lim it to  the  mass density of the black hole 105M©AU-3 , 
which strongly excludes alternative models for dark  mass objects.
The scattering  m edium  itself is a system  of intense interest (Lazio & Cordes 1998; 
Bower et al. 2001; Goldreich & Sridhar 2006). The A2 size dependence of Sgr A* is a stric t 
consequence of the  strong scattering and  the  short projected  baselines a t the  distances of 
the  scattering  m edium  (N arayan & G oodm an 1989).
We present here detailed m easurem ents of the  scattering properties a t wavelengths th a t 
range from 17.4 to  23.8 cm using the  Very Large A rray and the  Pie Town Very Long Baseline 
A rray an tenna (§2). The addition  of the  P T  an tenna to  the  VLA A configuration improves 
the  East-W est resolution by a factor of two. The resulting scattering  law is smaller by 
~  6% th a n  previous estim ates. The independent estim ate of the  scattering  law enables us to  
m easure the  intrinsic size of Sgr A* a t a wavelength as long as 6 cm (§3). We discuss these 
results in (§4).
We wish to  clarify here the  num erous axes and steps involved in transla ting  observations 
of Sgr A* into a m easurem ent of the  intrinsic size. VLA observations of Sgr A* are obtained 
w ith  a synthesized beam  th a t is extended N orth-South. Deconvolution of the  observed 
image w ith  the  synthesized beam  gives the  apparent, scatter-broadened image of Sgr A*. 
This image is predom inantly  a two-dim ensional G aussian w ith the  m ajor axis oriented ~  80 
degrees E ast of N orth. T hroughout th is paper when we refer to  the  m ajor and m inor axes, 
we refer to  the  orien tation  of the  scattering  G aussian. Finally, to  ob ta in  the  intrinsic image, 
we deconvolve the  apparent image w ith a m odel of the  scatter-broadened image, which is 
determ ined from long wavelength apparent sizes.
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2. O bservations and A nalysis
We obtained  new observations of Sgr A* w ith  the  Very Large A rray plus the  Pie Town 
VLBA antenna. The VLA was in the  A configuration. O bservations were m ade on 1 and 4 
O ctober 2004 in eight separate bands centered a t 25.2, 23.8, 23.2, 21.9, 20.9, 19.8, 18.0, and
17.5 cm. Each band  had  12.5 MHz bandw idth  w ith 15 channels. Results a t 25.2 and 21.9 
cm were corrupted  by interference and  we do not consider these d a ta  any further.
We calibrated the  absolute flux density w ith observations of 3C 286. Corrections for 
atm ospheric and instrum ental am plitude and phase fluctuations were m ade th rough  self­
calibration of frequent observations of the  com pact source J1744-312. We im aged Sgr A* 
using baselines longer th a n  50kA and uniform  weighting to  suppress large-scale structu re 
(Figure 1).
The presence of a radio transien t w ith a flux density of ~  30 m Jy  and a resolved 
m orphology a t a separation of 2.7" South of Sgr A* precluded m odeling in the  visibility and 
closure am plitude dom ains (Bower et al. 2005). We previously showed th a t fitting  in the 
image dom ain provides results th a t are equivalent to  fitting  in the  closure am plitude dom ain 
a t centim eter wavelengths, in the  case where the  difficulty of calibration and  poor telescope 
perform ance are less critical (Bower et al. 2001, 2004). Long wavelength d a ta  obtained  from 
the  VLA m eet these criteria b e tte r th a n  any o ther data . Accordingly, we fit sizes to  Sgr A* 
in the  image plane w ith  a region th a t excluded m ost of the  transien t flux density. The effect 
of the  transien t is prim arily  on the  accuracy of the  size in the  m inor axis of the  scattering 
angle. The synthesized beam  ranges from 1.69 x 0.56 arcsec a t 17.5 cm to  2.36 x 0.98 arcsec 
a t 23.8 cm, oriented roughly N orth-South. M easured sizes ranged from 1.71 x 0.67 arcsec at
17.5 cm and 2.43 x 1.22  arcsec a t 23.8 cm. Sgr A* is clearly resolved in b o th  axes bu t w ith 
considerably more accuracy in the  East-W est axis th a n  an in the  N orth-South  axis. F ittin g  a 
point source to  the  d a ta  produced very poor quality fits, while fitting  an  elliptical G aussian 
produced a residual image w ith no obvious system atic errors and an rms ~  2.5 m Jy /b e am  
(Figure 1). This rm s is a few tim es the  rms ~  0.9 m Jy /b e am  determ ined far away from  Sgr 
A*, possibly due to  the  presence of confusing emission around Sgr A*.
We deconvolved the  m easured G aussian sizes w ith  the  synthesized beam  sizes to  deter­
m ine the  true  source param eters: to ta l flux density, m ajor axis, m inor axis, and position 
angle. We determ ined errors in the  param eters by calculating x 2 for a grid in the  param e­
ters surrounding the  best-fit value. These errors are the  form al uncertainy in the  param eters 
and  do not reflect the  system atic errors, which we discuss below. R esults are tab u la ted  in 
Table 1.
In th e  case of the  m inor axis, there is a clear tren d  of decreasing size w ith  decreasing
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wavelength, which indicates the  presence of system atic errors. M arginal resolution of Sgr A* 
in the  N orth-South  axis and  confusion from  the  presence of the radio transien t due South of 
Sgr A* are the  likely causes of this effect. The m ajor axis size, however, is not affected by 
the  transien t and only weakly d isto rted  by changes in the  position angle; the  best-fit solution 
for m ajor axis size changes by only 1% w ith  a 10° change in position angle. We conclude 
th a t the  results determ ined from the  V L A + P T  result are accurate in the  m ajor axis bu t not 
in the  m inor axis.
We experim ented w ith  a range of im aging param eters to  explore system atic effects on 
the  deconvolved size of Sgr A*. W eighting w ith  a robustness param eter of 0, using super­
uniform  weighting, and  changing the  m inim um  (u, v) distance from  40 to  100 kA changed the 
deconvolved m ajor axis size by no more th a n  3%. Since the  results are strongly dependent 
on the  P T  antenna, we dropped random  groups of 5 baselines associated w ith P T , producing 
1% changes in the  deconvolved size. These errors are com parable to  those found for o ther 
sources th rough  VLA observations (e.g., T ro tter et al. 1998). Thus, our results are influenced 
by system atic im aging effects a t a level of a factor of no more th a n  a few. As we discuss 
below, a factor of a few is consistent w ith  the  sca tte r in the  m easurem ents.
3. T he S catterin g  Size and T he Intrinsic Size o f Sgr A*
In F igure 2, we plot the  m easured size of Sgr A* from the  V L A + P T  observations and 
from  Very Long Baseline A rray results from  Bower et al. (2004) a t wavelengths of 6.01 cm 
to  0.67 cm. We also include the  VLBA result from  Shen et al. (2005) a t 0.35 cm. The sizes 
are p lo tted  norm alized by wavelength squared.
We fit a power law of the  form  A2 to  the  m ajor axis sizes using the  new V L A + P T  results 
a t 17.4 to  23.8 cm wavelength. The best-fit value to  the  norm alization of the  scattering  law 
is 1.309 ±  0.017 m as/cm 2. The errors in these values are determ ined from the  scatter in the  
m easurem ents. The best-fit scattering  values are p lo tted  as a straight line in Figure 2. The 
m ajor axis norm alization is ~  6% smaller th a n  previous estim ates. None of our m easurem ents 
are consistent w ith the  previously determ ined m ajor axis norm alization of 1.39 m as/cm 2. 
The best estim ates of th e  m inor axis scattering  size and position angle rem ain the  results 
determ ined previously from  VLBA observations a t wavelengths between 2 cm and  6 cm 
(0.64+0 05 m as/cm 2 and  7 8 -0;8 deg; Bower et al. 2004).
The scatter in the  V L A + P T  m ajor axis sizes is much larger th a n  the  expectation  of the 
sta tistica l errors for individual points. The reduced xV ~  7 for the  m ajor axis, indicating th a t 
there are additional sources of error in the  m easurem ent of the size th a t we are not including.
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D ropping either the  two highest frequency or two lowest frequency V L A + P T  sizes did not 
significantly affect the  reduced x 2 or the  best-fit scattering  law. We also explored the  effect 
of the  inclusion of the  shorter wavelength VLBA results on the  m ajor axis scattering size. 
Inclusion of the  6 cm size decreases the  reduced x^ slightly bu t does not affect the  scattering 
size significantly. Inclusion of VLBA results a t wavelengths of 3.6 cm and  shorter, however, 
leads to  a significant increase in x2 to  18. T h a t is, the  m ajor axis sizes a t A < =  3.6 cm are 
not consistent w ith the  longer wavelength sizes and  a A2 scattering  law. This inconsistency 
holds if we scale the  V L A + P T  errors by a factor as large as 5, which reveals x^ =  1.8.
The A2 dependence of the  scattering law is strongly favored for theoretical reasons. The 
m axim um  baseline length projected  to  the  scattering  region is bproj =  D scattering/ D SgrA x  
bmax ~  1km, where D SgrA =  8 kpc is the  distance to  Sgr A*, D scattering & 100 pc is 
the  distance of the  scattering  region from  Sgr A*, and  bmax ~  70 km  is the  m axim um  
baseline between the  VLA and PT . bproj is substan tially  sm aller th a n  the  expected and 
m easured inner scales (binner) for the  power spectrum  of tu rbu len t fluctuations (102 to  105 ' 5 
km; W ilkinson et al. (1994)). This result holds for the  long VLBA baselines involved in 
im aging a t shorter wavelengths, as well, where bproj ~  25 km  a t 0.7 cm wavelength. For the 
case of bproj < <  binner, the  resulting image is very heavily averaged and  m ust be Gaussian 
in shape w ith  size <x A2 (N arayan & G oodm an 1989).
This expectation  of strong scattering is supported  by previous m easurem ents of the 
shape of the  image of Sgr A*. Bower et al. (2004) showed th a t fitting  the  closure am plitudes 
of Sgr A* a t 0.7 cm w ith  a functional form for the  visibilities of <x e- ^  2), where b is the 
baseline length, revealed ft =  4.00±  0.03. T h a t is, the  best evidence indicates th a t the  image 
of Sgr A* is a G aussian. Following scattering  theory, where the size is p roportional to  Aa , 
then  a  =  ft — 2 =  2.00 ±  0.03 (N arayan & G oodm an 1989). For the  case of the  V L A + P T  
data , we find a  =  1.98 ±  0.11, which is consistent w ith the  expectation  of a  =  2.
Nevertheless, if we fit a single power-law to  all of the  V L A + P T  and VLBA data , we find 
a  =  1.96 ±  0.01 w ith a x^ =  5.5. So, w ithout the  constraint of a A2 size for th e  scattering 
law a t some wavelength, the  evidence for resolving an intrinsic size becomes m arginal at 
any wavelength. A fit of the  size proportional to  \Jo? A4 +  b2 A27 produces an  apparent size 
very sim ilar to  th a t of the  single index power-law fit bu t is not sufficiently constrained to  
set reasonable lim its on the  param eters. If we fix 7  and  search for a and  b, we find th a t 
x 2 for y  = 1  is four tim es the  value for 7  unconstrained, indicating th a t 7  =  1 is strongly 
excluded. W ithou t the  assum ption th a t the  second te rm  is negligible for wavelengths longer 
th a n  6 cm, therefore, we cannot determ ine the  scattering  law or the  intrinsic size of Sgr A*.
A final caveat is required. The scattering  m edium  is dynam ic. The m inim um  tim e scale 
for a change in the  m edium  is the  refractive tim e scale, which is 0 .5y (v /100km /s)(A /1cm )2
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for Sgr A*, where v is th e  velocity of the  scattering  m ateria l relative to  Sgr A* and  the  Sun 
(N arayan & G oodm an 1989). The d a ta  presented here were obtained in a span of roughly a 
decade. The long-wavelength scattering properties are very unlikely to  change on th is tim e 
scale. However, a t wavelengths as long as 4 cm, the  refractive tim e scale is <  10 year. The 
m any observations a t 0.7 cm in this period, however, appear to  produce a source of stable 
size, despite a refractive tim e scale less th a n  one year. We conclude it is unlikely th a t the 
scattering size has changed significantly over th is period.
W ith  the  assum ption th a t the  scattering law is determ ined accurately a t wavelengths 
longer th a n  17 cm, we can determ ine the  intrinsic size. We sub tract in quadratu re  the 
scattering  law size from the  m easured size (Table 2, Figure 3). We com pute the  results for 
the  best-fit m ajo r axis scattering  law (bsc =  1.31 m as/cm 2), and  ± 3 a  of the  best-fit value. 
For the  best-fit case, the  intrinsic size is accurately determ ined from  0.35 cm to  3.6 cm. Over 
th is range, the  intrinsic size is well-fit by a power-law AY, where 7  =  1.6± 0.1. For the  smaller 
scattering  size, we find a steeper power-law and m easure the  intrinsic size from  0.35 cm to  6 
cm. For the  larger scattering  size, we cannot m easure the  intrinsic size a t wavelengths longer 
th a n  1.3 cm and  find a shallower power-law index of 7  =  1.3 ±  0.2.
If the  intrinsic size power-law extends to  A ~  20 cm, the  contribution of the  intrinsic 
size results in an  increase of the  m easured angular sizes by ~  1.5%. This is com parable to  
the  error in the  m ajor axis scattering law and, therefore, negligible.
4. D iscu ssion
We have m easured the  intrinsic size of Sgr A* from 0.35 to  3.6 cm. At short wavelengths, 
the  result is consistent w ith  the  conclusions of recent efforts by Bower et al. (2004) and Shen 
et al. (2005). The size of Sgr A* a t 0.35 cm is 13.3-3' 7R s, where R s =  1.2 x 1012 cm is the 
Schwarzschild radius for M bh =  4 x 106M© and the  G alactic Center distance d =  8 kpc. 
This com pact size confirms tigh t restrictions on accretion m odels and  black hole alternatives 
previously claimed and  sta ted  in §1 .
The wavelength dependence of the  source size agrees w ith  th a t found by Bower et al. 
(2004) and  is steeper th a n  th a t found by Shen et al. (2005), who found 7  ~  1.1. The steeper 
dependence indicates th a t the  brightness tem pera tu re  decreases as A-1 , assum ing th a t the 
size in the  second dim ension is p roportional to  the  m ajor axis size. The peak brightness 
tem pera tu re  a t 0.35 cm is ~  1010 K for a flux density of 1 Jy. The power-law dependence of 
the  size as a function of wavelength indicates a stratified, sm oothly varying emission region.
D etailed je t models for Sgr A* predict 7  ~  1 (Falcke & Markoff 2000). Generalized
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je t models, however, allow a range of 7 , depending on the  details of the  m agnetic field and 
particle energy density d istributions (e.g., Konigl 1981). A je t w ith  B  <x r -1 , electron density 
decreasing as r -1 , and  optically th in  power-law index of 1 will show a size <x A1 ' 4.
Y uan et al. (2006) m odel the  size of Sgr A* for a radiatively inefficient accretion flow. 
They fit sizes a t 0.35 cm and 0.7 cm th a t are fit w ith  a power law of index 7  =  1.1. V ariations 
in the  nontherm al electron d istribu tion  or deviations from equipartition, however, could alter 
7  in the ir model.
The critical rem aining observational goals for understanding  the  image of the  radio emis­
sion of Sgr A* are a m easurem ent of the  tw o-dim ensional size and  detection of s tructu ra l 
variability. The simple one-dim ensional deconvolution th a t we have perform ed here only 
gives schematic inform ation on the  size of Sgr A*. W ith  a more accurate two-dim ensional 
scattering  model, fu ture analysis will directly com pare the observed image w ith non-G aussian 
source models convolved w ith the  im aging and  scattering constraints. A strom etric observa­
tions m ay indicate a shift in the  centroid of the  image w ith frequency. A heterogeneous je t 
will exhibit such a shift due to  changing location of the  optically thick surface of the  source 
(Konigl 1981).
At m m  and subm m  wavelengths, the  gravity of the  black hole will d isto rt the  image 
(Falcke et al. 2000; Broderick & Loeb 2005). D etailed knowledge of the  shape of the  longer 
wavelength image will perm it a more accurate characterization of light-bending effects in the 
actual image. U ltim ately, these images will provide one of the  strongest tests  of the  existence 
and  characterization of black holes.
The N ational Radio A stronom y O bservatory is a facility of the N ational Science Foun­
dation  operated  under cooperative agreem ent by A ssociated Universities, Inc.
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Fig. 1.—  (left) Image of Sgr A* a t 17.5 cm from  the  V L A + P T  observations. Sgr A* is 
the  bright source a t the  center of the  image. The source to  the  South of Sgr A* is the 
transien t. The synthesized beam  size is indicated in the  lower p a rt of the  image. Contours
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begin a t 5 m Jy /b e am  and increase by factor of to  half the  peak intensity of Sgr
A*. The synthesized beam  size is 1.69 x 0.56 arcsec. (center) Residual image of Sgr A* 
after sub traction  of best-fit point source. This shows th a t the  source is clearly resolved 
East-W est and  a t best m arginally resolved N orth-South. (right) Residual image of Sgr A* 
after sub traction  of best-fit G aussian source. The source is well-modeled to  an  rms of 2.5 














Fig. 2.—  M easured m ajor axis size as a function of wavelength. Triangles are VLBA m ea­
surem ents determ ined th rough  closure am plitude analysis from Bower et al. (2004) and  Shen 
et al. (2005). Squares are the  new V L A + P T  m easurem ents. The m ajor axis sizes have been 
norm alized by A2. The solid red line is the  best-fit scattering  value determ ined from  the 
V L A + P T  d a ta  alone. D otted  red lines are ± 3 a  of the  best-fit scattering  law.
4
A
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b = 1.27 mas/cm2 b = 1.32 mas/cm2 b = 1.36 mas/cm2sc sc sc
Wavelength (cm) Wavelength (cm) Wavelength (cm)
Fig. 3.—  Intrinsic size in Schwarzschild radii for the  East-W est dim ension using three dif­
ferent estim ates of the  m ajor axis scattering  law. We assume a 4 x 106M© black hole a t a 
distance of 8 kpc. In the  central panel, we show results for the  best-fit scattering  law. In 
the  left and  right panels, we show the  results for the  —3a and  + 3 a , respectively. The solid 
red lines are the  best fit curves for size oc AY.
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Table 1. A pparent and  Deconvolved Sizes of Sagittarius A* from V L A + P T  Observations
of O ctober 2004
Apparent Size Deconvolved Size
A Synth. Beam bmaj bmin PA bmaj PA S







2357 X  979, 0.1 
2191 X  714, 4.8 
1996 X  646, 7.6 
1840 X  581, 10.4 
1737 X  564, 7.2 
1689 X  556, 6.8
2433.5-8 2 
2252.1-5 1
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Note. — The quoted errors in the peak flux density S do not include the ~ 10% error in absolute flux density.
Table 2. Intrinsic Size of Sagittarius A*
bsc =  1.26 m as/cm 2 bsc =  1.31 m as/cm 2 bsc =  1.36 m as/cm 2
A Size Size Size
(cm) (mas) (mas) (mas)
0.35 0 142+°.°62 0.142 - 0.025 0 1 36+0.0690.136-0.032 0.120+0.0760.120-0.040
0.67 0 395+ 0.157.  - .04 0 362+0.190 . - .08 0.324-0.128
0.69 0 373+0.110 ° . 37 3—0.077 0 331 +0.152 0.3 3 1- 0.120 0.280-0;f03
0.76 0 505+0.177 0.505- 0.128 0 461 + 0.221. 1- .172 0.410-0.272
1.35 1 295+0.3691.295-0.174 1.117+0.551 0.897-0.567
1.95 2 0 28+0.408 . 0- 3 4 1.500-0.236 0.563+1.8730.563-0.562
3.56 7 491 + 1524 7 .491- 0.281 5.953+3.0625.953-1.819 3.735+5.2803.735-3.732
6.01 1 6 427+2.98116.427-16.410 10.094+9.31410.094-10.083 0.000+19.4080.000- 0.000
Note. 
size (bsc
—  The intrinsic size is com puted for the  best-fit value to  the  m ajor axis scattering 
=  1.31 m as/cm 2) and for ± 3 a  values.
